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The Petworth Society

Book Sale Calendar

2015

SECOND SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

March 14¢

April 11%

May 9

June 13

July 11%

August 8

September12*

October 10%

November14th

December 12¢

Booksto donate?

Call:

Miles on 01798 343227

Peter on 01798 342562 



PETWORTH SOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Spring Programme -— please keep for reference

VISITS

Sunday 19th April:

Visit to Ingrams Copse. A chance to observe the annual hazel coppice cycle and the work towardits

restoration. Also the art of charcoal burning. A chance to view a cruck-framed house with straw-baled

walls and old type plaster. Cars leave Petworth car park at 2.15pm. Courtesy of Mrs Lucy Wall-Palmer.

Tuesday 12th May:

Bluebell Railwaytrip — see separate sheet.

 

WALKS- with Ian and Linda.

Sunday 17th May:
David Wort memorial walk. Stag Park lakes. By kind permission of Lord Egremont.

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS

LECONFIELD HALL — £4 — 7.30PM — REFRESHMENTS — RAFFLE

Thursday 19th March:

Martin Hayes: — “Sussex in the Great War.”

Martin introduces his new book on the subject. He is County Local Studies Librarian for West Sussex.

During the interval the draw will be made for the monthly 100 Club prizes in aid of the Petworth Park

Joint Sports Association.

Wednesday 29th April:

Tessa Boase: — “The Housekeeper’s Tale.”

The women whoreally ran the English Country House.

Forget the secure, dignified world of Mrs Hughes in Downton Abbey. Real housekeepers worked

surprisingly hard, often in humiliating circumstances for very little financial reward. This wasnot,asit

turns out, such a cushy job.

Tessa Boase has trawled through old bundlesofletters, secret diaries and neglected stately home archives

to resurrect a series of extraordinary personal stories from 19th and 20th-century domestic service.

Revelatory, gripping and unexpectedly poignant ‘The Housekeepers Tale’ championsthe heroic women

behind someofthe most prominent households.

Wednesday 27th May:

Annual General Meeting — Leconfield Hall — 7.15pm — Free admission.

Followed by: Petworth Cottage Museum 1996-2015 — A Celebration.

Peter

11 February 



THE PETWORTHSOCIETY REGISTERED CHARITY268071

Annual Subscription March 2015 to February 2016

Subscriptions are now due andshould be paid to The Hon. Treasurer

MrsS, Slade

Email: sue.slade@gmail.com Hungers Corner Farm

Byworth
West Sussex GU28 0HW

Rates are Delivered locally £12
Postal £15
Overseas £20

ChequesPayable to ‘The Petworth Society”

It helps if you pay promptly. Equally please let us know ifyou do not wish to renew yoursubscription

MCIENG,oc)eeBiailagdness.a

enclose my subscription for 2015/2016 £......-::sseeerteeeereeeree ees

Cash/cheque and (optional), I add..........-....seeeeeeee ees toward the Magazine Fund.

Wehave been recognized, by the Charity Commission as able to claim Gift Aid. If you are a

UK Taxpayerit would be much appreciated if you would fill in the Gift Aid form below.

Please treat the enclosed subscription of £...........as a Gift Aid donation.

DUG.eenaeFirst Nameor wittal.6.0

Sigmana

all Elowace NGGress.. oscekceecee

Post Gade. ...0iee

Watea

Sietesere

I confirm I have paidor will pay an amountofIncome Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax forthe current tax

year (6 April to 5 April) thatis at least equal to the amountoftax thatall the charities and Community

Amateur Sports Clubs that I donateto will reclaim on my gifts for the currenttax year. I understand that

other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do notqualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on

every £1 that I have given.

* Should you have any queries regarding the above please contact The ‘Treasurer contact details as above*

**Subscriptions can be paid at the Book Sale on Saturday March 14*, when wewill have a

special desk in the foyer from 10-12noon in the Leconfield Hall**

Subscriptions maybeleft, in a sealed envelope (cheque or exact cash), at Austens in Petworth 



PETWORTHSOCIETY OUTING TO THE BLUEBELL RAILWAY &
SHEFFIELD PARK AND GARDEN

On Tuesday 12" May we have bookeda trip on the Bluebell Railway, followedby a visit to the

nearby Sheffield Park and Garden. Wewill travel by Richardson's coach,leaving the Sylvia

Beaufoycar park at 9.30 a.m.and arriving at Sheffield Park at around 10.20. Wehavetickets

bookedto ride on the 11.00 a.m.steam train from Sheffield Park, which goes onthe recently

extended journeyas far as East Grinstead. The train waits here for 20 minutes before returning to

Sheffield Park, arriving at 12.37. As manyof you will know,it is a very scenic route and hopefully

the bluebells, which give the railway its name, will still be blooming along the way.

The coach will leave Sheffield Park Station by 12.55 p.m. and drive upto the park and garden,

about 5 minutes away. The garden should belookingat its best with rhododendrons, magnolias and

other blossoming trees and flowers. There are fourlakesat the heart of the garden with paths around

them and through the woodland. Mobility scooters are available.

The recently re-fitted Coach House tea-room serves homemadesnacks, sandwichesand hot meals.

Special dietary requirementsare catered for —just ask at the counter. The shopsells garden-related

products and plants and there is a second-hand bookshop. The coach will leave Sheffield Park and

Garden at 4.30, arriving in Petworth by around5.20.

A joint ticket for the railway and the garden costs £17.00, but for National Trust and RHS members

the entrance to the gardenisfree, so they only pay the train fare, which is £13.50 (grouprate). The

cost of coachtravel is £13.25, which includes thedriver's tip.

If you wouldlike to come please complete the form below and return, with payment, by

Tuesday 31*‘ March to Debby Stevenson,3, South Grove, Petworth, GU28 OED. Phone no.

01798.343496. Cheques should be made payable to The Petworth Society.

I/Wewould like to come on the outing on 12" May:

Namie@))

Mddtess:5

BOeeeeRNONG: 68

IAM/AM NOT a memberof the National Trust or RHS (Please delete)

Tenelose payment of:............ (£26.75 each National Trust/RHS member)

Tenclose payment oft.............. (£30.25 each non-member)

-oO0-

You do not have to pre-book a meal but for catering purposes it would help the staff to know

roughly how manypeoplewill be using the tea-room.Please tick below:

Hot meals

Snacks or sandwiches 



Magazine
No.159, March 2015

| believe this uncaptioned George Garland postcard showsLittlecote House, now demolished.

It was approached from the lodges in Station Road.
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CONSTITUTION AND OFFICERS

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974

‘to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including

Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of

the district and to foster a community spirit’.
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MrThompson.
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Published byThe Petworth Society which is
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The Petworth Society supports The Leconfield

Hall, Petworth Cottage Museum and The

Coultershaw Beam Pump.

WEBSITE

www.petworthsociety.co.uk

Coverillustration; It shows Kent sheep being driven to Petworth Station to make the long journey

back to the marshes.They have overwintered onlocal farms. It is the spring of 1935.

Photograph by George Garland.
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Chairman’s notes

Welcometoa fortieth year of the Magazine and Jonathan’s attractive cover,

reproducinga classic Garland view fromthe 1930s. June’s issue will be No. 160.

Youwill see that Debby Stevensonhas taken over the important, but all too

understated, role of keeping up the Society Scrapbook. “Scrapbook” is something
of a misnomer for something that runs intoa significant number of volumes and
is now very bulky. Theoriginal initiative came from Julia Edwards, who continued
until 1998 whenPearl Godsmark took over. Both Julia and Pearl were meticulous
and a wider,if largely unwitting, Petworthis very muchintheir debt, now and in
the future. The Scrapbooks rarely appear in public becauseof the sheer scaleof

the project

In founding this Society in 1974, Colonel Maudewas insistent that change

would beinevitable. Even Petworth was not immune. The Petworth Soc iety could

not combat change and would be swept away if it did. Its role, as far as it

reasonably could, would be to monitor and assimilate change, and eventhat might

be overly ambitious. If I had, myself, to pinpoint a particular changesince 1974, it

would bethe lossof the long-established local family businesses, retailers of

everyday goods, that had defined Petworthfor generations. Already in the 1970s

these were a vanishing breed

2015 sees an unusual number oflocal groups vying for attention and advocating

reform and renewal of various kinds; some perhaps, mutually exclusive. A sign of

vigourperhaps. I often picture to myself a somewhat bewildered Petworthas

resembling the elderly lady helped across the roadby a helpful small boy.“It’s

been very kind of you, my dear,” she replied, “but J didn’t want to cross the road

in thefirst place.”

The Town Council is upfor re-election in May. I have to be concernedthat the

present Council is very largely co-opted rather thandirec tly elected. No reflection

onthe public-spirited citizens who havesteppedintofill the vacancies, rather ona

supine electorate who have acquiescedin this. In my ownseventeenyears on the

Council, many as vice-chairman, the Council was alwaysa freely elected body

meeting in thelight of a contestedelection. | can only hopethat sufficient

candidates present themselves in May for Petworthto havethe freely elected

Council it badly needs

4 Petworth Society Magazine No.1 59

Informed, amused and maybesurprised —

Eleven Sussex Books

It was the 25th Garland lecture and we were rewarded with Peter’s impressions of

eight of the eleven authors whose booksare the subject of thelatest publication

through the Window Press.

It seems they shared a hostility to the motor car, an appreciation of peace and,

to a certain extent, solitude. Life was changingfast in the first four decades of the

20th century, as it does still.

There was Tickner Edwardes, with his contrasting experience of nature and

war. His story of Tansy, madeintoasilent film, was remembered fromits

screening to the Society a few years ago, or perhaps not so few; John Coker

Egerton, whose anecdotes were used by George Garlandinhis yokel act; A.A.

Evans, who, Peter said, “wandered about, meeting people”in fleeting encounters,

John Halsham’s ‘Idlehurst’, a kind of diary recorded fromFebruary to the end of

the summer; Rhoda Leigh, whose observations of the ‘peasants’ of the vanishing,

rural Bedham, thinly disguised with pseudonyms, caused such offence to some of

the local inhabitants; Edward Martin’s determination to live in a derelict windmill,

isolated high on the Downs; Maude Robinson’s Quaker upbringing on

Saddlescombe Farm, alife lived under a harsh regime, imposed by both

surroundings andfaith; Edward Synott’s turbulent ministry at Rusper during the

Great War, where everything hesaid and did upset his parishioners.

There was not time to include Russell Thorndike, Walter Wilkinson and

Marcus Woodward.

The books were among those bequeathed to Peter by George Garland and soit

was fitting to end the evening by showingslides from photographs taken by the

Petworth photographerin the 1950s and “60s, again illustrating changes that are

taking place in our ownlifetime, often of a significance not realised as they occur.

Previous presentations of Garland photographs have beenfromhis earlier work

and the audienceclearly enjoyed seeing faces and places they could recognise,

perhaps fromchildhood.

Moreto come? And, perhaps, a return visit to Maude Robinson's Saddlescombe

Farm.

KCT
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Eleven Sussex Books

Oflate years the WindowPress has concentrated on small individually numbered

runs of local books, usually with Petworth interest. We do not aim to profit but try

to avoid loss. Usually wesell out, occasionally a handful remain. Eleven Sussex Books

(2014) looked to a rather wider Sussex than wasusualfor us. Other than a notice in

the Observer we do not send out review copies or seek reviews: such commentsas

wehave tendto beoral. In this case they were noticeably more numerous than

usual. Alexandra Harris writes to Jonathan Newdick, “The bookis deeply appealing

and actually, I think, inspiringly original in its genuine, unforced mix of biography,

local history, and reflection on the books themselves. Perhaps others have done

this, but I can’t think of them and as a genre — as a form for expressing things one

cares about — it seems to me a wonderful discovery. Its not so far from [Virginia

Woolf’s] The Common Readeressays, in which books andtheir writers are friends

in one’s life, not revered but argued with, wandered around,talking presences on

the shelf ... the design is lovelier, of course, than anything else that’s arrived this

year ... Alexandra Harris is Lecturer in English in the University of Liverpool.

Sidonie McBain writes:

Dear Peter,

Thank you so muchfor sending the wonderful Eleven Sussex Books book!

I have so very much enjoyed every word andit sparked off other books and

memories that I had to keep referring to!

I lived in Mackie Avenue in Patcham from the age of one, welived at the very

end of the avenue where there was a small roundabout and you turned back on

yourself.

From theearliest age I can remember Harry Coppard (photo enclosed) shepherd

from the farm onthe otherside of the road from the pigeon house of which Mr

Martin wrote the chapter “Life in a Sussex Windmill”. Harry would walk every

single day with his sheep right from the farm up to the Ditchling Road where the

lodge gates go to Stanmer House. He would of course pass behind our house — the

A27 had not been dreamt of yet — and my mother would go to the top of the

garden and give him a cup of tea and a biscuit. Every lambing time we would go to

the farm andsee the newarrivals. | was terrified of him when I waslittle as his eyes

were bright red with a pinprick black pupil.

As you can see from the enclosed newspapercutting in 1952 the farm wassold

off as so many farmswereat that time,so an erafinished.

But the most wonderful thing was that when Harry died he left my motherhis

6 Petworth Society Magazine No.|59

Ax

Harry Coppard with Toby.
This is a Garland type photograph but the attribution is uncertain.
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main bell which I now have as one of my most treasured possessions!

Thank you once again.

This appeared in the Evening News March 17th 1952.

Harry and Toby Miss Their Flocks

Wistfully downthe greenhillside at evening comes an ageing manfull of

memories ... Beside him trots his dog Toby, missing the crisp words of command

onceso faithfully obeyed.

The manis 65-year-old Harry Coppard, of Greenfield Crescent, Patcham,

Brighton, the oldest shepherd of the South Downs, but now a shepherd without

any sheep.

Harry tended Southdownflocks for more than 50 years, and for the past 12

Toby was his constant companion andhelperin all weathers.

But today nota single sheepis to be seen acrossthe rolling landscape, for the

Southdownbreedis almost extinct.

Harrylosthis last flock in the autumn when his employers, for economic

reasons, gave up sheep farming and auctionedtheir stock.

“T’ve been a shepherdall my workinglife,” he told me, “and can’t get used to

being withouta flock. My father and grandfather were shepherdstoo, and

between us wehave spent over a hundred years on the Downs.”

Editor's note:

| do have one or two copies of Eleven Sussex Books left but am not overly anxious now to sell them.

Ring meif particularly interested.

Peter

 

Ian and Linda’s Monumentwalk.

18th October

Cars in the London Roadcar park endlessly coming and going. Someonesays.

“Walk Britain”. As we leave the protection of the trees wecanfeel the force of the

wind. Doesit herald the spent force of hurricane Gonzalo comingall the way

from Bermuda? No soonerexposedto it than we becameinuredtoit.It’s a

straight uncompromising walk up theincline. You could see how before the Park

was enclosed Petworth and Upperton metacross the common.Here,laid out

before us, is a vast view south and east, a revelation for a town-based awareness of

8 Petworth Society Magazine No.|59

the cricket lodge, the upperlake andits immediate environs. Before us the lower

lake, Hampers Green,like the great housestill half hidden by thefragile leafery of

autumn.
It’s a relief to come suddenly on the Monument, white stone,solitary, aloof,

arrogantalmost.Difficult to believe that years ago a humble guardian charged a

pennyfor an upstairs view over the parkland. Not now I suspect. Other walkers

have not penetratedthis far and we are on our own,treading a carpet of sweet

chestnut and walking over the grassy moundofa reservoir. Whyarethefallen

leaves all dotted with black? No one seems to know. Wesetoff back downthe

incline.
Thento Osiers. Will the autumn of 2014 produce anotherafternoonlike this?

Janet and Chris are as hospitableas ever. The big apple tree has not beenprolific

this year, a few stragglersleft on the tree and the odd windfall savaged by rabbits.

Talk of Santiago de Compostela — possiblya little out of the Society’s range, the

apostle’s bodyarriving in a stone ship. On an afternoonlike this everything seems

possible.

P

 

Petworth Fair 2014

The morning of the 19th Novemberwasdrab, grey and dark.I had letter to hand

deliver andthis involved walking “Roundthe Hills.” I looked to a swollen brook

and the Gog slopes beyond. A dog walker emerged from the early gloom. Which

of the two waysupthehill would the figure take? The steep climb or the diagonal

“cart” path? I think of old men deposing in Chancery in 1655’, recalling that same

landscape when James wasonthe throne; they were boys and Dr Bownde was

then Petworth’s “painful”? pastor. Petworthfair wasalready age-old.

For Keith and myself this will be our 29th fair. A mere watchin the night. By

11.30 Roger and I will be disposing cones in the Square.

“Ohyea, oh yea In the year of our Lord 1276...” It’s good to have Mike back

after his illness but he’s having to work harder than he should. The Hall’s filling up

with stallholders andits mild anddry. It seems an age before the Gallopers swing

into action, thenthe chairplanes. The trampoline is new and seemsa great

success. Relatively expensive perhapsbutits youngclientele have a generous time

allowance.In thehall the Primary Schoolsingers, diminutive but undaunted, are

getting into their stride. The Twelve Days of Christmas. At “A Partridge in a Pear

Tree”, they point diagonally left to a putative partridge nestling in the stage

Petworth Society Magazine No.159 9 



curtains. There are more parents than usual and Jonathan Cannis soon blowing up

balloons and twisting them into sausage shapes. Hetakes his time about climbing

into the booth and assuminghis alien alter ego of Mr Punch.It’s the usual assured,

no-holds barred performance.I’ve seen it many times now and always see

somethingthatsticks in the mind: this timeit’s the open “V” shape of the

crocodile’s jaws. He’s escaped from a zoo and with the inevitability of the

disordered world of Mr Punch ends up with Mr Punch’ssausages. Jonathan will

close with a much-needed homily on not emulating the impossibly villainous Mr

Punch.Thechildren’s reactions vary, someat the front quite carried away, some

further back quizzical. I am called outside.

For a second year Peter Kaufman has broughthis marvellous Belgian-madejazz

organ. He’s basedin Jersey but brings it over to Ashington whenhis season finishes

in September. Peter seems to embodytheveryspirit of fairs, to be intoxicated by

the very thoughtof a thousand years of Petworth tradition. He thinksthe old-

timefairs are coming back, partly in reaction to the advanced technology of

modern equipment.It’s in some ways a return to childhood innocence. Looking

roundI sense he has a point. Talking to him I feel his enthusiasm rubs against a

certain pragmatism in me.

The “Cut” remainsdifficult. A huge Dutchlorry has to be backed up New

Street, into East Street and off via AngelStreet. The driver’s as calm as youlike.

The Harris helpersare like hybrid centaurs, half menhalfarticulatedlorry.Itall

seemssecond nature to them.[I hopethis is an acceptable simile! ]

Overto thejovial, unobtrusive but indispensable Red Crosshelpers. Keith andI

are never unmindful of them. WouldI like a few chips — there arestill someleft in

the newspaper. Upstairs in the hall the smallerstalls have already sold out.

Jonathan Cann’sfinished and, with the bandstill to come, there’s something of

a hiatus, although Linda and Ros’s tombolaisstill in full swing. Miles’ “Old

Petworth”stall is a magnet: Kevis and Garland pictures: Petworth Infantssitting

on the school wall in 1885. Health and Safety? The houses in front of the Church —

were they really there? Hampers Greenin the 1950s, already fading into memory.

It all seemsto fascinate a newer Petworth as muchasit does the old. Outside

Roger’s high-viz volunteersare patrolling either side of the Hall.

Finally the band makefor the Gallopers. Sussex by the Sea. Defiancein theair.

Nineyears on dothe perpetrators deserve their yearly back-handed compliment?

For meit’s still defiant, but a reaffirmation of the spirit of a thousandyears.

Children everywherestill. Perhapsit’s the weather. The paradoxis thatit’s all

aboutchildren, savouring the momentand giving no thoughtto tradition. No

doubtit was everso althoughearlier fairs had a severely functionalside. The

Harris brothers andtheir helpers will have fine weather and relatively
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comfortable take-down. 2012 wasa hard fair in every sense, but we're now two

years on.
Does Petworth needits immemorialfair with all the problemsit causes? The

oldest survivingstreet fair in the South of England. No onechallengesthe claim.

We might echo Samuel’s old argument with the people. Does Petworthreally

wantto be “like all the nations”? (1 Samuel 8:20). Petworth fair is an affirmation, a

celebration perhaps, that Petworthisn’t the same as anywhereelse.

In the morning the Leconfield Hall key lies of the mat at Trowels. The 7 o'clock

square is empty and sweptclean. Petworthfair is over for anotheryear.

R

ese se
2. Painstaking.

 

The No. 9 bus to Utopia

David Bramwell is one of those speakers who packs in so much information, with

amusing asides and entertaining stories in rapid succession,thatit’s impossible to

convey reflection of the effect he has on the audience at the time. It was such a

pity that there weren’t more to experiencehis talk first-hand.

A music teacherin Brighton,disillusioned with the culture and lifestyle there,

he decidedto take a year out in search of communities living in their own concept

of paradise.
Starting in Denmark with Christiana, an anarchist society squatting, but

tolerated, even welcomed,on the outskirts of Copenhagen, he wenton to the

north of Scotland, Findhorn,to thespiritualist followers of theosophy and their

‘magic garden’ growing outsized vegetables. Onto the Italian Alps and the

Damandhurpeople near Turin, who have built the largest — anditis large —

underground temple. There they claim to have conqueredtime travel and taught

plants to sing. The membersare namedafter plants and animals. Truly bizarre.

Then California, to a gloriously sited settlement wherethe residents seemedto

lack nothingin their surroundingsorlifestyle, but bored.

Finally for us that evening, to Arcosanti in the Arizonadesert. There are more

in David ‘s book.
Notfinding Utopia, he yearnedforcity life and returned to Brighton, with its

litter-strewn beach andselfish outlookonlife, while apparent concern for the

environmentignored personal problemsandloneliness.
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But Neighbourhood Day came, when people puta chair outsidetheir frontgate,

with an invitation to comeand have chat. It was a great success, which David

now carries on. People get to know each other,talk over their problems and

pleasures and help each otherout.

It must have occurredto folk in the audience and was then acknowledged by

David, thatit is like living in Petworth! Heaskedin closing, is Utopia the perfect

place,oris it the journey?

KCT

 

The December booksale

Fiction has to be a BookSale staple. A solid phalanx of five or six central tables

with smaller paperbacks against the south wall. There’s a need torefill as the rows

slacken, later to withdraw tables as they empty. With a virtually complete renewal

every month,our stock turnover would be the envy of any circulatinglibrary.

Whychange every month? Ourclients expect it, while it’s the only way of dealing

with the volumeof incoming books. There is a definite customer preference for

good clean medium-size paperback fiction as opposed to smaller paperback and

expensive hardbackeditions.

There is an awkward category that doesn’tfit the scheme.I’m thinking of

popularfiction from theearly partof the last century, particularly the 1920s.

Invariably hardback, invariably without dust wrapper,they standin the constant

shadow of “The Collector”, the Book Sale equivalent of the Grim Reaper. One or

two mightcost a few poundsonthe Internet but few of our regulars are prepared

to outlay 80p for a potential profit that is, at once, modest and improbable.

Weare thinking of journeyman writing for long evenings withouttelevision,

with radio in its infancy, evening gamesof cards perhaps. Storytelling to support

an often precariouslivelihood, publishers’ advances mortgaged already and

deadlines approaching all too quickly. How often do I look at such books and

wonder. Where have they been? Whatof their more than half-forgotten authors?

Such books may form a minority but they have a presenceall their own.

Here’s The Red Lodge by Victor Bridges. Seventh edition 1928, Mills and Boon —

less specialized then. Noless august an authority that the Times reviewer wrote of

a book“thatinsists on being read ata sitting ... to the last suicide and thelast

kiss.” At least this is more eloquent than today’s “unputdownable.”

Whypickthis one?It’s the subtitle “A Mystery of CampdenHill.” Having spent

childhood Kensingtonyears there in a time of doodlebugs, shrapnel, bombsites
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and gradual post-war developmentI’d like to have a picture of CampdenHill a

generation and morebefore.

A Wikipedia “stub” informs that Victor Bridges was the pen-nameof Victor

George de Freyne, educated at Haileybury, sometime bank employee andactor,

whoturnedto full-time writing. In a longlife (1878 to 1972) he wrote string of

popular novels and two volumesof poetry. He had particularinterest in the

Essex and Suffolk coasts.
In one sense, I would be disappointed. The Red Lodgeis a square creeper-clad

housein its own grounds with “a desolate expanseofill-kept lawn, dotted here

and there with stunted bushes and overhung by gaunttrees.” From the pointof

view of the plotit could be anywhere. Victor Bridges contents himself with the

reflection that, while MrJohn Barker’s drapery hasflourished time has otherwise

robbed the area of muchofits former charm.

“Of the old-fashioned houses which stood formerly in their own pleasant

groundsonly a sadly thinned remnant now survive. Tucked away in odd corners,

amid an ever-encroachingflood of ‘desirable modern residences’, they seem to

wait sadly for the hour when,in a cloud of dust and mortar, the relentless tapping

of the pick servesfor their funeral bell.”

MrBridgesis soon downtobusiness. Colin, the hero, a doctor with an amateur

boxing pedigree (useful as it turns out) and a definitely unmodernpassion for

tobacco, is summonedby a medicalfriend to a surprise lunchat the Savoy,

beginning with a dozenoysters each and a bottle of Chablis. “Is it your birthday or

have you been backing the winner of the Cesarewitch?” Colin spears a recalcitrant

oyster and sprinkles it with red pepper. The mealis the preludeto series of

adventuresliberally sprinkled with the red pepper of coincidence. The tortuous

plot fully lives up to the claims of the Times reviewer and ends with a predictable

denouementon the Essex marshesandthe flowering of true romance.

Todayit is perhaps the immersion in a Londonthatat once mirrors and

contrasts with the present day that most affects the imagination. There is Colin’s

endlesstinkering with his car in a garage off Church Street before nonchalantly

driving downto Shadwell on the River. Thesteering is “dodgy” but he thinks

nothing ofit. Here is a London of the Savoy and the Cheshire Cheese juxtaposed

with the grinding poverty of the East End, where Colin’s friend has his practice.

An unlikely friendship with Inspector Marsden of the Yard opens up some

improbable doorsand access to Scotland Yard files. “Wouldit be a lot of trouble to

get some information about a man I was introducedto the other day?” Data

protection? Notin the 1920s.
Colin takes his new girl friend for a spin before they make their way to Leicester

Square. “Not bad wasit. We've only been an hour anda half and we must have
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doneatleast forty miles.” We have a vision of uncongested metropolitan roads

andstill time for a meal out before the theatre. Romanosor the Vaudeville? In the

event they choosea small table in the balcony of the famousStrandrestaurant.“I

think I’ll havea little clear soup to start with... followed by sole a la bonne

femme,a roast grouse and iced meringue ... Do you prefer champagne or

sparkling Moselle?”

With a private incomeof three hundred a year Colin mixesaffably with a cast

of cheerful cockney characters, some with a pugilistic past, and all with hearts of

gold, except of course, the crooks. He cheats death by drowningin a scene of

whichthelater Biggles or Dick Barton would have been proud.

Theliberal use of “By Jove” is typical of the period as perhaps also “Won't you

take a pew?” or a doctorwith badly fitting frock coat and twolarge gold-framed

spectacles. Some of the cockney dialogue seems nowa little condescending and a

few slang termspuzzle atfirst. “’E’s got a good’eartSolly ‘as — especially for a

sheeny’” or “Oneof those juggins* who keeps thousands of poundsburied in the

back cellar.”

Given the medical content, in today’s terms, perhaps the mostsurprising aspect

is that the story seems envelopedin a cloud of tobacco smoke. Smokingis a social

requisite.

“I’m dying to hear what happenedandit will just give me time for a

comfortable smoke.” Or, “Drawing outhis briar (he) proceeded tofill it carefully

with the fragrant brownflakes.”

Whatmore do you want? A good,if sometimespredictable, story. A glimpse of

a vanished world. Don’t underestimate these neglected volumes. Pick one upat

the next Sale andgiveita try.

Oh,I’d forgotten the DecemberSale. Anotherrecordtotal — the sixth month in

a row. We can't keep this up — can we?

|. Derogatory term for a Jew. OED

2. Simpleton. OED
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RIVERS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

7 Freshwater amphibian (4)

8 Refreshing places (4)

9 Forget everythingin this

mythologicalriver (5)
11 & 16 Local canal (3,3,4)

12 Small fish you won't find in river

water(5)

13 Be pleasantly lazy (4)

15 Regretful shrub? (3)

16 See ||

18 Former nameof the River Arun

(7)
20 After |7 down — whogot the

most soaked! (7)

23 Pack provisions (4)

24 Paddle (3)

25 Port side of boat (4)
28 Waterplants (5)

30 See 3 down

31 Meansof crossing the Arun at

Bury until mid C20th (5)

32 Otter's home (4)

33 Deceased newt? Skilful! (4)

DOWN

I Elver wriggles around to have a

fun time (5)

2. Go aground — on margins of a

river? (6)

3 & 30 Water meadows between

Pulborough and Amberley (4,6)

4 Theygo forit — hook,line and
sinker (7)

5 It regulates the flow ofriver
water(4)

6 Wherethe Rotherflowsclose to

a Buddhist monastery (9)

10 Lies about, surrounded by water

(4)
14A longtime in the St. Leonard's

Forest (3)

16 Term for the rear end of a boat

(3)
17 |s a car faster than these annual

watery contests? (4,5)

19 You need 24 across to do this

(3)
21 A mature | down (3)

22 Jog along here, near the source

of the Rother(7)

24 Draught animals once used on

farms (4)

2.6 Water, water everywhere (6)

27Light sculling boat (5)

29 An eddying movement(4)

30 They are made from willow
wood(4)

SOLUTION TO CHRISTMAS
CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4 Mistletoe, 7 Rainy, 10 Beer, | | Sod,
|2 Wreath, 13 Spin, 14 Pud,
16 Chimney, 18 Charity, 21 Nut,
23 Game, 26 Advent, 27 Toe,
28 Laid, 29 Astir, 30 Gentlemen
DOWN

| Stir Up, 2 Gooding, 3 Calendar,

5 Iced, 6 Essence, 8 Nativity,

9 Swap, |5 Charades, |7 Mincepie,
19 Highest, 20 Tipteer, 22 Tutu,
24 Mulled, 25 Wine
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A pennyfor the goosegirl. Close season at 346

Thecalendar’s stuck at 31st Octoberbutit’s Saturday 29th November.346 has

been closed for a month andthe dust sheets are in place. Dust sheets or not,it’s

clear that the parlour carpet’s suffering. Eighteen years on and it wasn’t new when

wehadit. Even a certain genteel shabbinesshasits limit. We mayclaim tohalt

time in 1910 but the carpet has anotherlife in real time.

The mantelshelf is cleared except for a china kettle and a photographofa lady

in white holding a child. Nothing to do with Mary Cummings. I demurredin 1996

but eighteen years on thelady has acquired, you maysay, squatter’s rights. If

visitors see her as a young Mrs Cummings, only a purist can quibble.

Golden Hoursfor 1880. A massive tomefor long Sunday evenings. “The two

women whohad soinfluenced thelife of Frederick Danvers stood facing each

otherand it would be difficult to say who wasthepaler of the two.” So the caption

to a line drawing. The Victorian equivalent perhaps to a modern soap opera.

Frederick Danvers seemsthe kind of name you meetin novels ratherthanin real

life.
A note on the scullery table informsthat the onions have been moved

downstairs because of the heat. Even so, I can’t think that they will hold through

to Easter. Mrs Cummings might have appreciated the hidden storage heaters. The

scullery table has been pulled away from the wall to reveal also anelectric kettle

and a telephone.
Upstairs the Novembersunplays onthe figure of a putative Mary Cummings.

AgnesPhelan, here in 1919, might query the likeness, but thatlast link with a

receding world snappeda yearor twoago.Into the bedroom:bellowsby the

hearth. The leather’s perished.I’ve never noticed the front design before — there’s

always something at346. A lady with a goose. I think back to PSM 25 (September

1981) and the lady who wroteofherfamily’s pet geese wandering off and the

household (clearly well-to-do) being alerted by a furious farmer cycling down to

complain that the geese were pulling cornstalks from his rick — still to be threshed.

Aged fourteen and armedwitha stick she had to drive them home.A limousine

pulled up with a pennyfor the goosegirl!

Back downstairs. The china egg separator onthescullery shelf has a perpetual

grin. Tins of Marmite cubes, Oxo cubes. In 1910 they wouldn't have had the

patina of time they have now acquired. Master Pyecroft’s earthenware jar from the

Swan Inn.
Like the parlourcarpet, the sieve in the gardenis onitslast legs. AsI’ve said

there’s real time and Museum timeandthe formeris relentless.

P
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A letter from Barlavington

Jeremy Godwin writes:

In the current World WarI exhibition in Penrith Museum (Cumbria), of items lent

by local people,is a letter from MrA.C. Crockett, then of Barlavington Farm,to

his friend Bill Riley in or near Penrith. Theletter has been lentbyhis

granddaughter, now Mrs Paul Avis, of Rose Farm, Dacre, near Penrith who has

given me permissionto sendthis transcript to PSM.It is on lined paper, written on

oneside of the sheetin black ink (now faded) in a cursive late 19th century

handwriting, undated:

Barlavington Farm,

Petworth

DearRiley,

I amjust taking a chance shotat you, don’t know if I have the correct

address or not.

I was thinking of coming to see you when I wasat Liverpoolin hospital

but Murphysaid it was a long wayfrom Blackpool.

Well old boy how did youlike going up top? Not so bad eh! I too went

up top & over the top & coppedit hot infact I am still on pension have been

since I was discharged 1918. I got promoted quicker up there wish I had gone

before. I liked it much better exceptfor one thing the marching, that used to

finish me with mybadfeet. I amfarming 400 acres mixed am only milking

20 cowsgetting 2/10 per gall next month how are cowsselling up your home

shocking dear here £80 or £90 per head.

Let me knowif thisfinds you.

Yoursfaithfully

A. C. Crockett

Married & haveonelittle girl.

[Jeremy hasleft the punctuationasit is. do not find A. C. Crockett in Kelly's 1918 Directory S.\.

Barlavington — doesthis letter strike a chord with anyone? Ed.]
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Old Petworth traders (15)

S. Whitcomb ia Alagoe

The invoice we reproduce here does not have the elaboration we have sometimes

seen (see Paul Thayre’s in PSM 158 page 48) butis clean, well set out and very

muchto the point. Wages for a memberof the family are four shillings and

sixpencea day, perhapsreflecting level of skill, for a labourer three shillings. The

firm was at the time based in Grove Street more or less opposite to the entrance

of the present Surgery. The best accountI have is from Henry Whitcomb (PSM 33

September 1983) and I reproduce oneortwosalient extracts here. Miss Harriet Prony iy whee Se

Blagdenlived in East Street. as
“We used to keep pigs when welived in Grove Street and would take on any

empty sty that was going onthe nearby allotments. On SundaysI had to becareful

with my bucket of pig swill for Mr Watson,the agent,lived at New Grove and

whenthe family drove to churchin their carriage and pair I was notto be seen

carting pig swill about. “Hang on,” my father would say, “They haven’t gone along

yet”. We'd kill twopigs a year and salt them downourselvesin thecellar of the

house in GroveStreet, once the old Fox and Houndspub.Salting was myjob,

using the big old yellow sinksin the pubcellar. There I would rubin the salt and

brownsugar, and asthejuices ran out, ladle the brine over the bacon andturnit.

This I had to do every day.

Wageswerelow:bricklayers earned 21/—a week and labourers 14/-.

Bricklayers wouldoften split hoops in the woodsin very severe weather when they

had beenlaid off and many wereeffectively masters of two quite different crafts.

Myfather and grandfather were builders and there weren't too manybuildersin

Petworth in those days. Much of our work was for Leconfield but wedid private

work too. Muchof our Estate work was on farms and somewereso outlying that

we would go away for the week. Applesham Farm at Shoreham wasoneofthese.

Myfather would leave GroveStreet in the early hours of Monday morning,six

menaltogetherin a horse and cart, workall week, and thenset off back on

Saturday half-day (four o’clock). They'd get back about ten in the evening ready to

start off again on Monday. There were 95 cart-horses on that farm alone and 5

hunters keptfor the foremento ride out and checkthe carters as they worked the

Downland. CucumberFarm at Singleton was another outlying farm. A job nearer

homewas going downto the kennels in Petworth Park a fortnight before

Goodwoodracesto give them a “spring-clean”so that all would be ready for Lord

Leconfield’s guests at the annual Puppy Show. Lord Leconfield would drivehis

owncoachfour-in-hand to Goodwoodwith his house-guests. Three coaches
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To S.WHITCOM B,
GROVE STREET, PETWORTH,

BUILEL DER AND CONTRACTOR.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR BUILDINGS AND REPAIRS.
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would come through Petworth, Mr Podmore’s from Newlands, another coming

through from Blackdown Houseandhis Lordship’s.

Repairing the Park wall wasa regularjob for us, although we weren't the only

builders employed onthis. If it was a large job we and the other builders would

tender, while if it was quite small it would simply be allocated to one of us. One

year I and another man worked a whole year on the coping of the Park wall, going

through from the Armouryto Jackson’s Lake in Stag Park. Sand and mortar were

the main materials in those days. Sand we'd collect by horse and cart from the old

pit just past Shopham Bridge ontheleft, but for work on the Park wall Mr Sutton

of the Estate insisted on river sand which was deposited by flooding and taken out

of the river at Pulborough. This didn’t dry out white.”

 

Hugh OwenJones 1910-1974

It may be a measure of changedsocial priorities that periods of Petworth time

could once be demarcated in terms of succeeding rectors. I may be wrong but

Thomas Sockett and Charles Holland seem to spanthe greatpart of the

nineteenth century, HerbertJones the transition from Victoria to Edward, John

Penrose the period of the Great War, Valentine Powell the 1920s, and Walter

Provis the 1930s. The pale figure of Mr Godwinis the first I remember, irrevocably

ensnared in memory with the sadnessof the time. I would be more familiar with

Mr Yorke and Mr Willmer, rector and curate: quite different men but

complementing onethe other.

Then there was a second MrJones. He camein 1956. I was away on National

Service. He would be rector for eighteen years andthe first since Sockett to die in

office. He maybethelast rector to define a period.

Myacquaintance with the new rector was largely mediated through myfather,

and, of course, I was away from Petworth muchofthe time. My father was no

churchgoer himself but had an attitude to formalreligious practice that was at

once enquiring and combative, a legacy perhaps of the 1930s. I think that MrJones

was oneof those clergymen who much preferred engagementof this kind to

apathy or even a shallow piety: both givelittle opportunity for an exchange of

views. “Your father’s a very intelligent man,” he oncesaid to me. “I can talk to him

for hours.” In those far off days the rector could park his car outside the shop — no

yellow lines then — comeinto the shop andstay for perhaps three quarters of an

hour.
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Linda and lan’s Monument walk.
Photograph by lan Godsmark.
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“The all too understated role of keeping up the Society Scrapbook.”

Pearl Godsmark at work. See Chairman's notes.
Photograph by lan Godsmark
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APRICOT JAM

How to make6 lbs.

of delicious jam for about

94 per Ib

INGREDIENTS

11b. EVAPORATED APRICOTS

3 lbs. PRESERVING SUGAR

3 pints WATER

Wash the Apricots thoroughly and soak in

3 pints of water for 12 hours. Boil slowly until

tender, add sugar, then boil more quickly for

half-an-hour or until jam will set. This makes

about 6 lbs. Jam.

PRICES

EVAPORATED APRICOTS - per Ib. 1/10
PRESERVING SUGAR - -3)]b. ctns. 2/6

9

INTERNATIONAL STORES
Groceries and Provisions

27/2/58

Notall Petworth shops were small family-run businesses.

The International Stores had been in Market Squaresince the early century and previously in

New Street (see PSM 157 September 2014) while the Co-operative had a branch in Golden

Square (now Hennings). This flyer comes from 1958. See “Order books — a sub-literary genre.”
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Ss. JUKES,
WIGGAO mpSuess
PROVISION, WINE, SPIRIT
UA UeOUU

GOLDEN SQUARE

PETWORTH.

Order book for SamuelJukes cl 880 see PSM 98 December1999.

Jukes had premises in Golden Square.
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William Knight the Lombard Street baker in account with Mr Edgar, Stag Park.The

book noting purchases for bread runs from | 3th February 1915 to 29th June 1918.

The coveris somewhat faded.
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What's going on? Petworth Fair 2014. The focus of attention.
Photograph by lan Godsmar are the following Mr Punch as ever.
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“Sussex by the Sea.”

Petworth Fair 2014.
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I didn’t see a great deal of him,asI say, I was away a lot but odd snippets of

conversation drift back to me. Meeting him halfway up LombardStreet, hesaid

rather sadly. “Learningis so often learned to be wasted” and there seemed a depth

of sadness behind the remark. I have a memorytoo of him talkingof the daily

offices in church. He never missed and would usually be alone, praying for an

apparently uncaringparish. Just he and God. Did the two of them ever become

dispirited? It seemed not.

His strength lay with people. So often I heard of his patient work behind the

scenes, consoling, comforting, encouraging in sickness andin stress. Not the sort

of thing people talked about. Did he find Petworthdifficult? It would be a rare

rector indeed whodid not. The entrenchedcliques of the earlier century might

have dissolved, but the subtler insidious growth of a culture moving away from

religious observance would haunthis tenure. Sermons, to my mindatleast, were

nothis strength. God being nearat handlike an invisible overhead tramline wire,

fair enough, but what would the congregationdoif a street woman came through

that south door? Not very much,I thought, looking roundat a sparse

congregation. Ora reiterated “Peace, perfect peace,” as a mantra rather than an

exposition. Every Christmas he’d order a great big basketof fruit from the shop.It

seemeda little extravagant but then realized he was goingto giveit all away.

Sometimes I'd be away a week, sometimeslonger. Either way Id leave

Petworth on Sunday well before evensong. In memoryit always seems dark, and

the Squareill-lit. There was the Old Square Tavern ‘A board, brownpaint with

gold letters. The old lettering didn’t stand out; butonelastline, clearly addedlater,

did. “Snacks and refreshments “or somethinglike that, it glowed in the half-light.

Then the bus would go round Park Road and past St Mary’s. The Rev. H.O.Jones

the board proclaimed: Hon Chaplain to the Forces.It always struck an odd chord.

Did we needthat information in somnolent Petworth? Howlittle I knew!

Hugh OwenJones was born in Swanseain 1910, the youngestofa large family.

He had onebrother andsevensisters. The family attended a Calvinistic Methodist

Chapel and Hugh wassoona pupilat the Sunday school. His early health was

indifferent and he suffered considerably with erysipelas. This affected his school

attendance and contributedto hisfailure to attain a grammarschoolplace. The

family somehow foundthe fees for him to attend Dumbarton Schoolin Swansea.

Toward the end ofhis time at Dumbarton, Hugh joined St David’s church,

Morriston, Swansea andtookthe,onthefaceofit, rather surprising decision to

become an Anglican minister. Indicationsare thatthis led to a certain friction with

family and friends but, decision once made, Hugh would be unwavering. With the

support and recommendation of St David’s Hughreceived a studentship at

Highbury College of Divinity in London. He would be ordained in September
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1934 at Chester Cathedral by Geoffrey Fisher, later to become Archbishop of

Canterbury. Between 1936 and 1940 he served curacies at Birkenhead, Ashton-on-

Mersey and Neston, twice returning to Morriston to officiate at the weddings of

his sisters.

When war came he was commissionedas chaplain to the Forces 4th Class and

posted to the Chaplains’ Chester depotfor further training. A letter survives from

the time conveying the thanks of Neston Parochial Church Council for his work

there. He was now padreto the 2nd Battalion the Sherwood Foresters, then on

coastal defence duties. The Battalion would remain in the UK until February 1943

when they embarked for North Africa, arriving in time to take partin the final

attack on the Germanforces there which led to their surrender in May.

I quote from a short account of Hugh OwenJones’ warservice prepared on the

Bai occasion of his last surviving sister presenting Hugh’s campaign medals! to Major

Sy BaWT ia are (retired) Oliver Hackett, curator of the Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters

Regional Museum.It was May 2006.It transpired that Major Hackett had himself

been baptized by Hugh in October 1942!

“Apart from participating in the bloodless capture of theisland of Pantellaria in

June 1943 as a preludeto the invasion ofSicily, the battalion remained in Tunisia

undergoing training until December 1943 whenit movedto Italy. Then, on the

22ndofJanuary 1944,it landed at Anzio as part of the 6(US) Corps. The next four

monthswere to witness the mostsavage fighting in appalling conditions that the

battalion was to experience during the war, in situations reminiscent of World

WarI trench warfare. Thebattalion suffered higher casualties than any other

British unit. Some 952 officers and soldiers were killed or wounded. Therole of

padrein these circumstances wasa vital one in maintaining morale, visiting the

woundedandburying the dead. Following the breakout from Anzio beachhead in

May 1944, the history of 2nd Battalion records that Hugh and a squadof helpers

recovered bodies which had lain unburied orin shallow graves during the fighting

and they conducted properburial services with full military honours.

In July 1944, a memorial to those who died during the beachheadfighting was

unveiled and the service was led by Hugh, who will have known many of those

commemorated. Following a period of rest and training, the battalion took part in

the hard fought campaign which pushed the Germanforces upItaly including the

assault on the mountainous Gothic Line of defence in the Apennines. Then on

20th January 1945, the battalion wasrelieved by an Americanbattalion and

withdrawnfrom theline. So endedits fighting career in which Hugh had taken

part in someofits mostseverebattles.

Padre Jones waswith the battalion when it moved from Italy to Palestine in
ice at St Mary's, probably 1960s. oe : : ‘ :

ae eee. Februaryto takepartin internal security operations there and in Syria. On 4th
From an original photograph by George Garland
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October 1945, Hugh was promoted to Chaplain 3rd Class9 (temporary) in the rank

of Major. Hehadbeen holding the appointmentof Senior Chaplain to HQ 21

Area of the Middle Eastern Force since 31st July. In 1946 Hughleft Palestine to

return to the United Kingdom where he was discharged from the Army on 4th

May 1946.”

Onleaving the army Hughreturnedtocivilian life as vicar of Bramhall,

Stockport, marrying Marjorie Stott one ofhis parishioners at St Michael andAll

Angels Church, Bramhall in November 1952. His move to Petworthearly in 1956

did not diminish his enthusiasm for Swansea TownFootball Club. Saturday night's

Sporting Post neverfailed to reach him on the following Tuesday, posted by his

eldest sister Tana.

St Mary’s Magazine for November1974carried a brief résumé of Hugh’s

military career and observedhow, onhis arrivalin Petworth in 1956 he addressed

the situation he encountered, “reorganizing the work ofthe parish andits finances

on the termination of the plurality with Tillington andin the aftermath of war —

especially the loss of men and boys which the town had suffered.” Formerly

sequestrator at Egdean, he becamerectorin 1962, taking a leadingpart in the

restoration of the church. Hecelebratedhis Silver Jubilee in the ministry at a

special service on 6th December 1959, the Bishop of Chichester presiding. Hugh

OwenJones would be Rural Dean from 1959 until his death and Chairmanof the

Deanery Synod and Honorary Chaplain to the Midhurst and Petworth Rotary

Club. Heorganized six FlowerFestivals in Petworth church, while his love of

animals wasreflected in an annualPets’ Service at St Mary’s.In the late 1960s he

was in correspondence with Colonel Maude concerning the possibility of forming

a Petworth Society. Nothing cameofthis and by the Society's inaugural meeting

late in 1973 it would betoolate. His ashesare interred in the Garden of

Remembranceat Egdean.

It will be appropriate to conclude with the following tribute from the Rev. J. H.

K. Dagger, rector of Sutton with Bignor and Barlavington in the sameissue of St

Mary’s Magazine.

“Hugh Owen Joneswasalways regarded with great affection by the Clergy of

his Rural Deanery, not only as Rural Dean,butas a faithful friend and confidant.

All the local Clergy, including many of those no longer in our Deanery, attended

the Funeral Service in Petworth Parish Church.A sincere tribute of love and

respect, which earlier in the day, before the Requiem, had beenso aptly expressed

by the Rev. A. C. Willmer, Rector of Northchapeland Clerk to the Clery Chapter.

The Clergy and the Rural Deaneryhavelost a good priest and a cheerful and

effective leader, under whose guidance the Clergy Chapter was a happy gathering,

wherefree speech alwaysflourished. Nor was the sociallife of the Clergy
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neglected, for the Chapter Dinners which Hugh generously provided for the

Clergy and their wives were convivial and joyful occasions!

Hugh OwenJones wasa greatbeliever in the importantrole of the small

country parishes in the Church of today and constantly represented this point of

view at meetings of Rural Deans and elsewhere. Heservedfor three years on the

Bishop’s Council, the Standing Committee of the Diocesan Synod, an experience

whichhesaid wasinteresting butnotgreatly to his liking! His favourite story of

the Council concerned the occasion when he spoke out somewhatforcibly and

another memberproposedthatin future‘all motions intended for the Bishop’s

Council should be ‘filtered’ before they were submitted’. Hugh’s chuckle as he

recalled this incidentstill resounds and mightbe heard with profitin all the higher

councils of the Church heserved sofaithfully and well.”

The writer might have addedthe Rector’s long-standingfriendship, forged in

various committees, with John Wyndham.

Pwith a great deal of help from Hugh's nephew John R. Davies of Sketty, Swansea.

|. The 1939-45 Star Africa Star (Clasp Ist Army), Italy Star Defence Medal, War Medal with Mention

in Dispatches (Oak Leaf).

 

Telleth of The Quest of Youth and introducesits

author, oneJeffrey Farnol

‘He found Petworth,this small and peaceful town, drowsingin the mid-day heat,

its narrow streets and cobbled ways echoingsleepily to leisured footfalls,

lumbering waggon-wheels, and the occasional murmurof voices droning from

shady corners and dim interiors; a place seemingly void ofall bustle andfretful

haste, where Timestole on unhurriedfeet; indeed a small, pleasant town,ages old,

and very neat and clean from its ancient roofs and chimneysto its worn and

narrow footpaths. But Sir Marmaduke,being parched with thirst, heededlittle of

all this for, as he traversed this sunnystreet, before his imagination rosea vision

not of sparkling water, nor of wine red or white,still or bubbling, butofale

creaming in foam above cool tankard-brim,so that his thirst increased and he

quickenedhis pace until at last, towards the endofthelittle town, upon the left

handside ofthestreet, he espied the Inn of the Angel, an ancient, cosy-looking

house with two orthree steps before the openportal.’

This extract is from The Quest of Youth by Jeffrey Farnol, published in 1927. The

book covers a monthand a dayin thelife of Sir Marmaduke Anthony Ashley John
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de la Pole Vane-Temperly, called Sir Marmadukeby his friends and just Vane-

Temperly by others. Howeverfor muchof the novel, heis called John, beginning

whenhe suddenly needs to have a namethatis not his real one and so adoptsthat

of his friend John Hobbes. Thestory probably begins in Petworth, and ends there

too, but this is never stated — althoughthere are a few potential clues pertaining to

this. Oneofthese clues is that Sir Marmaduke doesnotgo out much,not even for

a walk, and the openingscene of the book concernshis doctortelling him he

should go out more, and get some exercise — yet, as shown above,he clearly

knows Petworth well; and, amongthefew placesvisited in the story, Godalming,

Harting, and London,it is Petworth which gets mentioned the most.

The story seemstobeset in the 1700sor early 1800s and could perhaps be

described as a romantic comedy, althoughthereare also a murder, manhunts,

swordfights, ambush, and othersuch skulduggery. All this begins when Sir

Marmadukesets out for a walk, following his doctor’s good advice, to cheer

himselfup.It is the day after his 45th birthday andheis feeling somewhatjaded,

having separated from his wife about twenty years previously and even nowstill

holding a torch to her. His aimless journey takes him near Harting, and here he

meets a young Quaker woman, Eve Ann, whois hiding from the two uncles who

have broughtherup, as she intendsto run away with her beau to London.

However, she has only knownthis man fortnight, and he immediately abandons

her whenshearrives at their appointed meeting place in the company of good

gentleman Sir Marmaduke. The manis called Denton andheis a cohortof the

villainous Sir Brandish who,shortly after challenging Sir Marmaduketo a duel,

gets murderedin the very copsethat the two were supposedto dothisin.Sir

Marmadukehears the shot and arrives on the scene, only to find that it is Eve Ann

holding the shotgun which was usedto kill the man.

Sir Marmadukelikes the girl a lot, thoughsheis barely half his age, and so he

leaves evidence at the scene of the crime that implicates him as the murderer —

although he does notbelieve it was Ann whodid the shooting. The two of them

then go onthe run,heading for London; howevertheir paceis slow, very slow, and

neither seem in a particular rush to reach thecity, as both enjoy being in the

other’s company. Along the way, they meet a numberofcolourful characters:

gamekeepers,villains, footpads, a witch, a pugilist, an old fiddler playing beautiful

airs for his dead daughter, and Jasper Shrig whois a sort of detective with

connections to London’s early police. Also encounteredis Sir Marmaduke’s

wayward nephew, Rupert, and Anntakes quite a shine to him. Indeed,Sir

Marmaduke assumesthe twowill marry, and even arranges that this would be

possible; yetit is obvious right from theverystart, when theyfirst meet, whothe

real loversare.
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Farnol wrote more than forty booksduring his career, mostly at the rate of one

a year, sometimes two, though there were of course odd years when none were

published. The Quest of Youth washis sixteenth book,and in ‘Sussex County

Magazine’, June 1930, which had his photograph on thefront-cover, an item titled

‘Modern South Saxons’ notedthat: ‘Bythe titles of his books, High Adventure and

The Quest of Youth, Jeffrey Farnol takes the public into his confidence and reveals

the subjects nearest his heart. Heis of the opinion, oneis certain, that youth and

adventureare a heritage of great romance, and one which maystill be explored

after the artificialities and crude realism in modernfiction have been exhausted.It

is, perhaps, because MrFarnolhasfacedlife in its reality, and has grappled withits

facts that he clings to Youth and Adventure for his recreative fiction. He has

refused to follow the current mode, and relies upon the ideal and imaginary vein

that is in him for his picturesque romances.’

The Quest of Youth received good reviews, such asthis from the Aberdeen

Journal: ‘a new novelby Jeffrey Farnol, full of the quaint descriptions of country

life and folk that have madethis writer’s books so popular,and, in the Derby Daily

Telegraph:‘Heis at his very best in portraying the chance characters of the

countryside. Some of the folk one meets in this book are portrayed with a touch

worthy of Charles Dickens himself.’ A reviewer in the other Daily Telegraph

wrote: ‘Romance withoutthe alloy of romanticism,thatis the gift the fairy

godmother gave MrFarnolat his birth, and he has gratefully preservedits lustre

undimmed.’

John Jeffrey Farnol was born in 1878 in Aston, Warwickshire. ‘Jeffrey’ was

actually his mother’s maiden name. KnownasJackto his friends and family, he had

three youngerbrothers anda sister. His storytelling stemmed from his father

reading stories to them every night. The family moved to Birmingham about 1888,

and thenlater to Lee in Kent. He learned boxingat school, due to his constantly

getting into fights, and losthis first job, as an apprentice at a brass foundry, after

knocking out the foreman. Later he went to Westminster Art Schoolfor a while.

In 1900, he married Blanche Wilhelmina Victoria Hawley, who was a few years

youngerthan him. She was the daughter of the New York artist Hughson Hawley,

and the young couple shortly moved to New York, where Farnol got a job as a

scene painterat a theatre. He beganselling stories, and his first book was

published circa 1906 in America. However,it was The Broad Highway, published in

Britain in 1910, which wasso successful that he decided to becomea professional

writer, and he returned to this country that same year andshortlysettled in

Eastbourne.Heliked to cycle with his brothers andfriends, and they wentall over

Sussex and Kent and Surrey, exploring the villages and countryside. Farnol was

very short-sighted though andthis prevented him from enlisting during the Great
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War.In 1934, by which time he had written over 25 books, he went on a three-

monthtour in America, giving lectures. Shortly after this, he and Blanche were

divorced, and in 1938 he married Phyllis Mary Clarke and adopted her young

daughter.

Literary biographical dictionaries etc. tend to describe him as a writer of

Regencynovels or of historical romancesof the ‘cloak and dagger’ school, but

these are very general statements. Someof his booksare set in the years he wrote

them in,and healso did a series of three pirate novels. Furthermore,a large

numberofhis booksareset in the old South, especially around Sussex and Kent,

irrespective of whicheverhistorical period they describe. Indeed, he should

perhapsbe better rememberedas a ‘Sussex novelist,’ and heis even referred to as

such in a review in ‘Sussex County Magazine’ of A Pageantof Victory, published

1936. Someof his Southern novels areset in villages which have fictitious names,

but in others, such as The Quest of Youth, he names real places.Beltane the Smith

(1915) is a medieval romanceset in a mostly imaginary Sussex, and SirJohn Dering

(1923) is set near Lewes, but Deringis the nameapplied to Firle village. The Loring

Mystery (1925) is set around Goring. Another Day is a mystery, published in 1929,

and set at that timein the district of Lewes and the Downs.Jade of Destiny (1931) is

a courtly romancepartly set at Shoreham;and The Lonely Road(1938) is set around

Horsham,Alfriston and Eastbourne. Other Sussex books include The Happy

Harvest (1939); My Lord of Wrybourne (1948) and The Ninth Earl (1950) which also

features Horsham. Theseare only a few of Farnol’s Sussex books andalthoughI

haven't readit yet, I must mention anotherjust for the amusing title itself, The

Crooked Furrow, which hasa picture of a ploughedfield on the cover! Some of his

books werealso adaptedinto films. Farnol’s first Regency romance, The Amateur

Gentleman (1913) was madeinto

a

film in 1920, again in 1926, and also in 1936. The

Definite Object (1917) which is set in New York was madeinto a film in 1920, and

again a few yearslater, with thetitle ‘Manhattan.’

Whenhewasopening

a

fete in Itchingfield, in 1932, Farnol said “I am a great

lover of Sussex. I love the old Sussex inns. I love the old Sussexale.I love old

Sussex shepherds when one talks to them, because there are some whobelieve

thatplaces like down at Deepdenearestill haunted.”

With so manyofhis booksset in Sussex and Kent during the Regency period,

there are some characters which appear in more than oneofthem.Jasper Shrig is

one of Farnol’s stock characters and he appearsin at least a dozen ofthe writer's

novels, including The Quest of Youth and Waif of the River. Indeed, there are a

numberof such people, who have brief cameos in many of Farnol’s books. Some

of his characters have very different mannersof speech. Thatofthe gentry, like Sir

Marmaduke,is quite differentto the talk of the agricultural labourers, and the
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‘cant’ of the various thieves and footpadsis full of the underworldslang of the

period. The pugilist met in The Quest of Youth turnsout to be a prize-fighter that

Sir Marmadukeused to know well, and the twouse the jargon of the ring, in the

same way thatJasper Shrig uses contemporaneoustermsspecific to his trade of

bounty hunter/Londondetective. This attentionto detail in the language of the

periodis, at first, one of the most daunting aspects of the novel — indeed, of many

of Farnol’s books — andatfirstit jars a little, with the modern reader, but after a

chapter or two onecan discern howthis strange old English language flowed,in

speech, and then reading it becomes more enjoyable. A reviewer in ‘Sussex County

Magazine’ wrotethatthe ‘dialogueis cast in an accepted form of romantic

archaism,’ and here, as an exampleofthis, is one of those scenes of coy banter

that Sir Marmadukeand the Quakergirl Eve Ann engagein, in The Quest of Youth.

Note howit’s notjust the dialogue that has such old phrasings.

“Oh, John, thou wouldst be stately anywhere or whensince thouart — thyself.”

“Then I must seem an extremely trying kind of person.”

“Not to me, John. Oh, never to me!”she exclaimed so fervently that he must

needs turnto glanceat her.

“Child, I wonder why?” he questioned.

“Because thou’rt a man never dismayed,John, and so gentle. And because,

despite what thou art and hast been,cansteat bread andbutter and enjoyit ... and

sharingthe perils of a poor hunted creature, canst tramp cross-country in tight

boots and whistle —”
Sir Marmadukelaughedagain, but hearingthesincerity in her soft tones,

readingit in her clear, direct gaze, his bristly cheek took on an unwontedflush and

his dark eyes glowed beneaththeir long lashes.

“See yonder, John.”
Looking whithershe directed, he beheld tall, slender spire soaring high above

the green.

“Petworth!”said she.
A vague, small town upona hill bowery with trees; Sir Marmaduke lengthened

his stride.
“There,” sighed he, “will we eat and drink and rest a while. And I am plaguily

thirsty! As you mustbe.”

“Nay, John. But go thy ways into town,I'll wait here.”

“Wait?”

“Indeed, ‘twere wiser — folk might know me.SoI'll wait theein thelittle

coppice yonder.”

Farnolalso paid attention to details in the manner ofdescribing period costume

and the sort of weaponsthat were used, and also in other ways, such asthat in the
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quoteat thestart of this article, where an inn at Petworth called the Angelis

mentioned. There was indeed an inn with this namehere, although I’m not

entirely sure how far backit existed; yet, as one reviewer wrote of The Lonely Road

in ‘Sussex County Magazine’: ‘We cannotread a romance suchas this without

softening ourhearts in a measure approachingthat with which the passing of time

mellowsthe sternerfacts of history — and of this mellowinginfluence MrFarnolis

a high priest.’

Thelast novel he wrote, Waif of the River, is a romanceset along the Thames

valley. He becameill during this time, and died the following year, 1952, while

writing another book andthis was later completed by his wife. In an obituary to

him in ‘Sussex County Magazine’, it said ‘As he made Tom Lethbridge say in The

Way Beyond:“Sussex I be and SussexI'll bide.” His own assuredly were the

sentiments concerning Sussex of the hero of SirJohn Dering, as he sat enraptured

on Firle Beacon:“A countryto leave that a man may come backtoit. A country to

live and die in — ‘tis the Down countrysir,” and of Ursula Revell on the banks of

the River Amazonin The Winds of Fortune whenshesays “Sussex is the loveliest

place in all the world.” He would surely have wished to appropriate to himself as a

farewell gesture the action which in Another Day he attributed to thelittle girl

Patience who, when out motoring with her uncle and Lord Withymore, begged

them to stop so that she could wave good nightto the Wilmington Giant: “There's

mygiant. Isn’t he terrific? Dear Giant.” ’

The Long Man of Wilmington wasJohnJeffrey Farnol’s most beloved part of

Sussex, and according to an item published in S.C.M. one of his intimate friends

was an old shepherd, who workedalong the top of Hindover and Windover, just

above the Long Man:‘Atthefall of eventide one might easily come across Mr

Farnol andthis old shepherdsitting alone on Windover, and gazing across the

valley as the purple shadows creep along and everything becomes mysterious.’

His ashes werescatteredat its head.

For more information,visit ‘The Jeffrey Farnol Appreciation Society’ website on-line.

Shaun Cooper

 

Somefeatures of Tillington church

Mostpeople whentheyare visiting one of our lovely villages will go into the

parish church.All are different,all are intriguing. Theypointus back to ourroots,

what makes our Englishness. The church of All Hallowsat Tillington is no
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exception. Visitors are attracted by the Scots crown on the tower (oneof only five

in Britain). And when they open the great west door and enter the church, they

are not disappointed. They see the beautiful stained glass windowsand they read

the wall plaques which record some of the people who werepart ofthis village

before us. If they look at the stone usedin the building, they will find use made of

blocks of local sandstone together with flint from the fields and the Sussex marble

usedin the floor of the chancel.

There are two mostinteresting brass wall plaques whichrelate to gifts made to

the poorof Tillington in times when the welfare state as we knowit, did not exist.

The brass plaque on the north wall records the generosity of the Stiles brothers,

Henry and Thomas, whoeachleft £50 to the poorof Tillington. Theinscription

tells us that Henry Stiles died in Moscow in 1711. This does seem remarkable.

How could someonebornin the unassumingvillage of Tillington cometo die in

Moscow?

Henry and Thomaswerethe sons of RichardStiles of Tillington. In 1656

Richard Stiles married Jane Allcock in Tillington. They had nine children; Thomas

was born in 1658, Henry in 1664. What was Richard’s occupation? He waspart of

Thomas Seymour,the sixth Earl of Somerset’s household. The Earl, having

married an heiress, set about the rebuilding of Petworth house from 1688. And

from 1690 to 1696 RichardStiles was the Earl’s paymasterfor all these building

works.
Meanwhile two of Richard’s sons, Henry and Thomas had become members of

the Muscovy company, also knownas the Russia company. This was foundedin

1553 by 240 London merchants.Its purpose wasto search for the Northeast

passage to China. The Company made an agreementwith Tsar Ivan IV of Russia

for the monopoly of trade with Russia. The Muscovy Company importedfurs,

tallow, wax, flax, hemp and timber. They exported English cloth. And Henry and

ThomasStiles were partof this import / export trade.

For manyyearsthestoryof the gift of this £100 by Henry and ThomasStiles to

the poorof Tillington was keptalive in the memories of the Tillington school

children by succeedingrectors of Tillington. Once a yearthe children from the

church school (now theflats called Linton House) marched along to the causeway

opposite the church. Herethe rector would relate this story. Henry Stiles had been

driving in his carriage on the road between Petworth and Midhurst whenone of

the carriage wheels cameoff. HenryStiles was entertainedin the rectory while the

carriage wasrepairedin the village. Before HenryStiles resumedhis journey, he

took from his pocket some seeds and threw them downontheroad side. These

seeds were winterheliotrope. This flowers in January and has an odourofvanilla.

It was used as a medicine forfevers. It was said to cure the plague andis often
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found growing near churches.(In Tillington it has spreadto the otherside of the

road).

HenryStiles, the elder brother, had become the Muscovy Company’sfactor in

Moscow. When Henrydiedheleft the substantial sum of £50 to the poor of

Tillington. His brother, Thomas, died six years later. He added a further £50 to

Henry’s donation. Thomashad dealt with the Londonend of the market

negotiating with the masters of the ships who engagedin this trade. Thesesailed

in convoy andthe navy was expected to supply someprotection. Theplaquetells

us that the interest from this £100 mustbe used to provide bread, ’ one half to be

given onthefeast day of St Thomasthe Apostle (which is December 21st) and the

other half on the eighth of January, in bread for ever.’

Another brass plaqueonthe north wall recountsan altercation between

William Cox,the precentor from Chichester cathedral, during the

Commonwealth. William Cox ‘suffered indignities at the hands of the rebels on

accountofhis fearless loyalty to the king’. Cox must havelived in Petworth. But

Petworth wentover to the Commonwealth side;Tillington was a Royalist village.

Theplaquetells us that Cox tookpart in a memorable and furious debate. This

debate took place in Petworth church. Cox’s opponent wasa Puritan minister

called Fisher. Fisher was staying with Francis Cheynell, the minister installed by

the Commonwealth to theliving of Petworth. The subject they debated was

baptism. Cox believed in the baptism of babies, Fisher, the puritan, did not accept

the baptism ofinfants. He thought only the baptism of adults valid.

When Cox died in 1654 Mary his wife carried out the instructions he left for his

burial. During the Commonwealth the use of the prayer book was prohibited and

in its place a Directory of Services introduced. Cox refused to haveit used athis

funeral. Cox therefore instructedthatathis burial only ‘the bell wasto betolled

but he wasto be buried ‘without any other ceremony, there wasto be no other

vanitie of eating or drinking nor were gloves and ribbands’ to be given to the

mourners. This was the usual practice. William Cox wasburied in the chancel.

Therector could chargea larger fee for burial in the chancel than for one in the

nave of the church.It was thoughtthat the nearerto the altar you were buried ,

the more chance you wouldhave of reaching heaven., hence the phrase of those

who wereburiedinside the church,‘ the stinking rich’. Burials inside churches

were abolishedin 1853 by Actof Parliament.

Cox’s tombstill lies beneath an enormousslab of Sussex marble, also called

winkle stone. This slab is 6 foot by 3 foot and 2” thick. Sussex marbleis a

freshwater carboniferous limestone in whichlittle shells, fossils and pebbles can be

seen. It was mined on the Earl of Somerset’s land at Northchapel and Kirdford.

Sussex marble was exceedingly hard to cut and would have taken hours of work to
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do so with a primitive saw. The rough surface was then ground down with sand

and polished with clay, beeswax and animalfat.

Muchofthe chancelof Tillington church is paved with huge slabs of Sussex

marble. This stone can be admired in the marble hall at Petworth House, and in

the Sussex marble baptism fonts in Kirdford, Lurgashall and Northchapel

churches. All of these are post Commonwealth fonts so probably the Tillington

chancel was paved with Sussex marble after Charles II wasrestored to the throne

in 1660.

When William Cox’s wife died in 1698 ‘after 40 years of chaste widow hood’ as

Cox’s epitaph records,the Sussex stone slab must have been movedto allow Mary

Coxto be buried in the chancel with her husband.A fee of 13shillings and

fourpence waspaidto the rector‘for breaking groundin the chancel’. The brass

epitaph was thenriveted onto the replaced Sussex marble. Mary Coxleft £2 to the

poorof Tillington. The brass plaque waslater removed from the slab and attached

to the wall of the church. You canstill see the holes for the rivets in the plaque and

the correspondingrivets in the slab.

Later the Sussex marbleslabs in the chancel must have been moved again when

William Mitford of Pitshill-Place decided to enlarge his family vault. This vaultlies

underthe chancel floor. The vault was enlarged with the consentof the

inhabitants of Tillington. A bronze plaque on the south wall as you enter the

vestry records the names of someof the Mitfords wholie in the vault beneath the

Sussex marble. The William Mitford who extended the vault married Frances

Dippery Row in 1778 and the vault becametheburialplace for their children,

Louisa, an infant in 1778, William in 1789 aged seven, Elizabeth anotherinfant

daughterin 1790, and the same year Louise aged a year and a half. In 1797

William’s wife Frances died aged 36 years. The last person namedonthe bronze

plaque is Sukey. We can assumethat with her death in 1804, the vault was full and

wasnotusedafter this date, but the Sussex marbleis still there in the chancel to

remindus of these events.It is now protected with a carpet.

But amazingly the generosity of the Stiles brothers and Mary Cox and other

charitable donors wholived in Tillington remainsan active charity for the people

of Tillington.It has been increasedby the generosity of later inhabitants.It still

produces an incomefor the people of Tillington. The spirit of the Stiles purpose

to provide bread for the pooris kept by the donation of £10 to the older

inhabitants at Christmas, and by the Charity’s contribution to the village

Christmas dinner. The Charity also caters for the youth of the village. These are

encouraged to apply to the Charity for a grant towards somepiece of equipment

or project which will help them in their studies.

This is an abbreviated version of the pamphlet An Entrusted Legacy available for
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€2 to church fundsat the back of Tillington church. Someof the sources used are

the Mitford Archives, the Cowdray archives, the National archives and Tillington

parish records in the West Sussex Record Office. Printed sourcesinclude Sussex

Stones by RogerBirch, 2006 and The English Way of Death, 2002, by RogerLittle.

Oral information from Dennis and Wendy Clarke.

Barbara Biddell

 

Order books. A sub-literary genre all its own

I think wecalled them “order books”if we called them anythingat all, but for

years they were part of mylife. Orderbookis

a

little misleading; customers would

write their orders in them for us to make up, but they werealso part of the credit

system almost universally operated by small shopsof the time. Customers would

book goods on a weekly or, moreusually, fortnightly basis — in theoryatleast.It

could all become morethana little untidy, but you couldn't really work a small

shop of the time withoutit — not if you were dealing in groceries and household

goods. In these days of supermarket supremacy andelectronictills it all seems an

age away butthe system wasstill in use in the early 1990s. It was somethingthat

could certainly be abused and shopkeepershadto be careful to whom credit was

given. You didn’t alwaysgetit right and you never “booked”cigarettes and tobacco

—at least in theory.

These books have been a part of everydaylife for more than a century, certainly

I have one from the 1860s, much the sameas I would know a hundred years and

morelater. I’ve twenty of them.In fifteen years of Book Sales, I’ve knownjust

three rather forlorn examples come in — orphans of the storm you mightsay. The

majority I have are late Victorian and Edwardian with two from the periodof the

1914-1918 war. Therealaristocrats have elaborately embossed bright red covers

with the royal arms — the less ambitious can be humble notebookspirated for the

purpose. The normaluseis for grocery items, but they can havea specialised use

for bread and bakery items,possibly also for butchers although I do not have one

of these.

Predictably it would be Petworth’s larger family-based shops whichled the way,

sometimesoffering interleaved advertisements or blotting paper. There was a

hierarchy of Petworth shops which mirrored that of the world outside. Charles

Older (Angel Street), Otways (Market Square and Golden Square), W and H Green

(Church Street later Otways) and William Knight the bakers (LombardStreet), who

defy convention by featuring a tiered cake on the front, are the leading examples.
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Goodsare booked on a day-to-day basis and payment, presumably, will be on

pre-agreed terms. As a general rule, no doubt, the moreelevated thesocial status

of a customer, the longerthe time-span andthe larger the credit. Not everyone

would have the privilege of a book, while forty orfifty pounds would be a fair sum

in Victorian and Edwardian terms. Did such extendedcredit cause the occasional

sleepless night on eitherside of the counter? On this the books are understandably

silent. Theytell uslittle of individual buyers orsellers other than what may be

gleaned from othersources. They do, however, remindus of thetoo easily

forgotten pattern of everydaylife, the understated backgroundto larger events

that once,if unwittingly, dependedonit.

P—to be continued.
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Scotch Barley
Patent Grosts
Patent Barley e
Whole and Ground Rico
Prepared Corn Flour 4s
Borwick’s Baking Powder”
Goldeu Syrup» ., Ae
Paraffin, Colza and other Oils  

Sundries.
CortinuKDp.

Lucca and Florence Oil
Maccaroni
Vermicelli
Pure Sweetmeats
Tamarinds
Marmalade
Jellies and Jams
Preserved Fruits
Hast. & West India Preserved

Ginger
French Fruits
Tsinglass *
Gelatine
Whole and Split Peas
Bird Seod
Sand Paper & Emery Cloth
Blacking
Wax, Paraflin and Sperm

Candies :
Composite ditto
Metallic Wick ditto
Wax ‘Tapers
Wax Night Lights
Kensington Moulds
Best Store Dips
Soaps of all kinds :
Soda, Glenfield and Glazed

a

Starch
Stone and Powdered Blue
Cheese, Butter’and Lard
Hampshire Bacon
York and Wesphalia Hams
Pickled and Smoked Ox

‘Tongues
Wing and Tea ‘Biscuits in

gist Varicty
British Wines
Saltpetre
BaySalt
Basket and Gommon Salt
Whiting and Bricks
Hearth Stone

} Kitehon Paper
Byery article usually kept
by the ‘Trade

Orders by Post or Carrier promptly attended to.
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An Ebernoe childhood(4)

I mentioned earlier that Father madesure weearnedour keep. The same principle

applied to the animals as well, there were nopets, they all had a job to do. We had

several cats: somelived in the farm buildings and kepttherats at bay. They had

fresh milk at milking time but were notactually fed. There was usually one cat

kept at homefor catching mice, and rats too. We used to hear them scuttling

above usin the attic at night. Sometimes one of the cats would curl up in bed with

my youngersister and I. One eveningI felt something strange by my feet and

discovered thatthe cat had given birth to some kittens. Mother was not all that

surprised and she took them downstairs to a more suitable place. The cat did not

approve and broughtthem all back up in her mouth, oneat a time, to our bed.

Finally they were put down exceptone, by drowningin a pail of water. We were

not very happy aboutthis but it was a question of being realistic andit is best to

get rid of them while they are only a few hoursold. It seems much worse when

their eyes are open andtheir fur has started to grow. Wewereallowed to keep pet

rabbits for a time, no doubttheyfinished upin a pie, or pudding. SometimesI

would take my rabbit to a place where clover grew, as a special treat. At one time

we lookedafter two foxhound puppies. They belonged to Lord Leconfield’s hunt.

Otherpeople kept two at the sametime, and a reward was given for the two

puppies who were returnedin the best condition. One year wegota silver cup for

this service. The biscuits for the pups were provided by Lord Leconfield and I

know they were good as we children often ate them. My mother’s father was a

huntsman for Lord Leconfield and he looked very smart in his Hunting Pink.It

was notthethingto call their coats “Red”and the dogs werealwayscalled

“hounds”. Grandfather knew every one by name, and there were quite a lot in the

pack.

Sometimes the hunt went through our farm (it was Lord Leconfield’s really as

my father was a tenant) butit was Father's crops which were sometimesspoilt,

and of course he was annoyed aboutit. When we saw the hunt coming we would

run and openthe gates and Lord Leconfield would throw us sixpence. He was a

very large man andhis wife looked very elegantsitting side saddle. “Lordy” as was

his nickname,did not like anyone toride in front of him while out hunting and

they would get shouted at and his language was said to be “choice”. No one was

supposedto shootfoxesbutif they had raided the chicken run and got away with

someandkilled them,I don’t think anyone should be blamedfor doing that on

their own accord.

[ remember one nice summerdayseeing threepretty little fox cubs playing

outside their den. They were just like puppies. I told Mother whenI got home and
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later on realised that it was my fault they met their doom, and somehow felt

guilty. The girl on the next farm to us had one once as a pet and I wonderif that

might have been one of them.It was not easy for anyone to imagine the amount

of damage three fox cubs could have created when grown up, not to mention the

increase in the fox population whentheystarted their own families. Another

rather importantpoint: they liked rabbits and as they wereso vital to us, we would

have gone hungry, maybe.It seems to methatas foxes are free from predatorsitis

a question of man stepping in to balance the scales when natureitself does not act.

That may soundlike me being God,butit is just commonsense. On the other

hand, there are kinder waysofkilling foxes than being hunted andtorn to pieces

by the hounds. I must say I am glad that fox hunts are more rare than when I was

young. Granny no doubt would not be very pleased with my opinionsasit was

theirliving. It was not donefor us lesser mortals to criticise our Lords and

Masters; anyway there was no Social Security in those days.I often heard my

father threaten us with the dreaded work house. Knowing, as I grew older, how he

wasted money, it was rather unfair on us.It is a pity he did not think of that

himself before having such a large family.

My granny on Mother’s side played an importantpart in our younglives. One

of mysisters often stayed with her and she taught mysister how to do needlework

and crochet. She was very old fashioned even then,strict and spotlessly clean. I

have only to smell carbolic soap and it reminds meofher. I know she was very

fondof us andleft us some moneyin her Will, even though she could have used

the moneyherself. Grandad died someyears before her and she hadto get out of

herlittle house and move into a bedsitting room upseveralflights of stairs. There

was no tap waterandshelived a very frugallife, and lonely. We usedtovisit her as

often as we could, butsix miles was a long wayto go in those days. Her parting

gift to us was a bowlof dripping. Her nicknamefor me was “Bunty”. There was a

play running in Londonatthe time I was borncalled “Bunty Pulls the Strings” and

somehow there was a connection. Her room was nearer the church, to which she

wentevery Sunday. She also treated herself to the cinema when Greta Garbo was

on.

As wespentsuch a lot of time out of doors, we got to know every nook and

cranny. There was a bank where wild white violets grew, anda placein thelittle

copse whereoxslips and cowslips grew in profusion, not to mentionlarge areas of

bluebells and the lovely fragrant primroses. We knew where tofind the

mushroomsandotheredible things. I had my ownfavourite haunts too and one

wasclose to the house but hidden from view.In the spring and early summer

whenthegrass and the cow parsley in the orchard was waist high, I would step

carefully so as not to give the game away, then I would plonk myself down under
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an appletreein full blossom.It waslike heavento hearthe bees and watch the

birds flying about. I would have something to read, and I was at peace with the

world. Anotherfavourite haunt wasat the far end of the farm. In fact lam not

sure whetherit actually belongedto the farm.It waslike a wilderness overgrown

with brambles and hawthorn. There were rabbit holes in abundance and molehills.

Ourdelight though wasthe pondin the centre. It was just the right depth for

paddling in, and with our jam jars we would be happily occupied collecting frog

spawn, newtsand otherinteresting pondinsects. There was something very

fascinating aboutthis area, it wasa little paradise, being isolated, and even the

rabbits would run aboutasif they had notseenus. I remember one very hot day

when we wereeither paddling or lying on the sun drenched banks and watching

the dragonflies flitting over the water, often just a hairsbreadth away from it. The

sun drew outthe scent of the water which madeusfeel drowsy, combined with

the wild thymeandall kinds of other aromatic plants. My younger brother was

with meonthisparticular occasion,| wonderif he remembersas well.

Anotherinteresting place where we played was a disused lime kiln, as where the

old workings had beenlarge holes and slopes remained, and on someparts

different kinds of vegetation grew. On wet days and in the winter we often played

in the barns where the hay andcattle food wasstored, and also someof the farm

machinery was stored. One dayI shall never forget. My youngest brother was

playing about with the chaff cutter. This was meantfor cutting up the hay for

animal food. Anyway, he hadgothis finger in the cutter and turned the handle and

he cut off the top ofhis left handfirst finger. | went with him back to Mother and

she bandagedit up. Father asked where the top ofit was, as he had theidea that it

could be put back on. Anyway, it could not be found andtothis day heis minushis

finger tip.

Anotherfascinating place was the granary. This was not used for storing grain

but Fatherkeptit for carpentry. He made several items of furniture, mainly stools.

After he left school he was apprenticed to a wheelwright, and so he knew the job.

He knew howto repair the wheels on the farm wagons. Sometimes he would

allow one or two ofusto play there while he was working.| especially liked

playing with the shavings. There was a small window at the far end of the building

covered in cobwebs and muck,but there was something aboutthis window which

fascinated me.I used to stand looking outofit for a long time. AllI could see was

a field and our housein the distance. A few years ago I went back to the farm and

the granary had been convertedinto a very pleasantflat, the farm manager lived in

it. The houseitself was empty, though the workmen were decorating as it was up

for sale, and I had the chance to look all over it. They had a bathroom installed,

and “our” backstairs had been blocked up,as had the large brick oven where
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Motherusedto bake bread. The farm had beensold before andthefields

cultivated for growing apples, mainly Cox’s Orange.In fact several more farmsin

that area were converted to apple growing farms;the soil wassaid to be very good

for them.

Myfather had his favourite animals, besides children, and one of them wasa pig

called “Betsy”. He would lean over the pigsty wall and talk to her, and she would

grunt back. It seemedas if she knew what he wassaying. Whenshe reached a

certain age though,she waskilled. It took place near the house and on the day I

rememberI could not stand the squealing and wentto a distant part of the farm

whereI could not hear anything. Welived off her very well for the next week or

so, on the offal and brawn Mother made, not to mention the joints of pork. The

bacon parts were put up the chimney to be smoked.It all seemed cruel to me but

this was the fate of most farm animals anyway. I would not have made a very good

farmer's wife as I could not wring the chickens’ necks and wasafraid of the geese

and setty hens. There was one exception to the obvious fate of most of the

animals. At the end of the First World War the army had some horses which

having gone throughactive service were surplusto their requirements, and we

had oneofthese horses. It’s name was “Jolly” and she was put out to grass and did

not have to work. I rememberseeing the army mark of an arrow on her rump.

Sometimes, andthis particular time it was in the autumn,the soldiers would be

out on manoeuvres and oncethey halted on the road which ran along the farm. In

fact it was at the bridge under which our brook flowed. Anyway, they talked to us

and weraided the orchard and gave them someapples. Myfather no doubt missed

the apples because attea timeI heard him say thatif he caught the b*******s

taking them he would shoot them. We were quakingin our shoes; thank goodness

he did not know whotheculprits were!

Sabina Melville — to be continued.

Wecannottrace the copyright ownerbut will acknowledge whenpossible.

 

Whenbuses were for everyone —

tales my father told me

Mostpeople know that‘bus’is short for ‘omnibus’(‘forall’), but it was the French

whocoined the word in the context of public transport — “Voitures omnibus’ — cars

for everyone.
This is how Gordon Stevensonintroducedhis nostalgically interestingtalk,
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drawing onhis father’s diaries which recordhis time as a Southdown bus

conductor. As well as the technical details of the vehicles and their eccentricities,

there were plenty of amusingsidelines aboutthe intricacies of timetabling, some

famouspassengers and how the crews managedto get to — and keep with — their

buses comeflood and snow.

Southdown MotorServices was formed as an amalgamationof five smaller,

struggling companies in 1915. Buses were requisitioned during the 1914-18 War,

some converted to lorries and othersto ‘battle buses’, almostlike tanks in

appearance.

MrStevensonSnr, started as a temporary conductorin 1934, as did Gordon for

a year in 1967. Starting pay for his father wasfive shillings a day, six days a week.

Crewsoften needed bicycles to get to and from work and these were carried on

the luggage racks on the roofs of the single decker buses. Quite late in his career a

situation arose necessitating the provision of a motorcycle for driver and

conductorto get from Petworth to Pulborough where the bus was based. Drivers

were expected to be mechanics as well, for minor repairs and maintenance. Crews

hadto clean their vehicles at the start of the day. Amongstotherservices, parcels

were collected and delivered en route as well as at depots.

War cameagain in 1939. Lightingrestrictions, inside and outside vehicles,

houses and alongroads, madeit very difficult to see where you were going or even

where you were. Southdown had its own Home Guard units, but Mr. Stevenson

wascalled up in 1940 andservedin the Artillery in North Africa, Sicily andItaly,

returning homeandto the busesin early 1946.

New buses, 36 foot long, were introduced,butasit proved impossible to

negotiate Bacon’s Corner, old models were retained for the Petworth routes At

this time, employees families were entitled to quarter fares on buses, the same as

for dogs!

By 1967, one person operation was looming, pushing conductors out, so Mr

Stevensonleft, aged 61, to work at Sussexdown,Storrington, on maintenance and

in the gardens.

Post-war, his passengers had included VernonBartlett, S.P.B. Mayes and Fred

Streeter. He volunteered at the Amberley Chalk Pits Museum, wherethere is a

large collection of Southdown vehicles and memorabilia, manning the‘busstation

office’. He died aged 94 in 2000.

KCT
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